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Vice Chairperson
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Secretary

Gayle is a General Manager for
City Center Market, a food co-op in
Cambridge, MN.

Dan is currently the Executive Director
of Rail~Volution of Minneapolis, MN,
a national non-profit that promotes
building livable communities with
transit.

Debbi is the General Manager/Co-owner
of Country Kitchen, in Cannon Falls, MN.

Joelyn is an Independent Consultant of
Malone Consulting located in St. Louis
Park, MN.

Other experience includes Business
Manager, Leadership Foundations of
America, Minneapolis, MN where she
was responsible for financial systems
and reporting, information systems,
human resource support systems and
contract management. She also served
as administrative services director
at the Amherst H. Wilder Foundation
and co-director of their Community
Partnerships Program. In addition to
her current position, Cupit consults
with organizations on administrative
systems, personnel procedures and
hiring and strategic planning.
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He has a rich and varied background as
an Executive in the nonprofit, foundation
and government sectors as grant maker,
community leader, and expert in housing
and community development fields. His
past positions include Commissioner/
CEO of the Minnesota Housing Finance
Agency, Program Director for Region
and Communities at the McKnight
Foundation, and Executive Director
of a Saint Paul based community
development corporation. He has served
on several boards, most recently for
seven years on the Funders Network for
Smart Growth and Livable Communities
board

Debbi has a background in business,
management and finance. She currently
owns and manages a small business in
the community in which she lives. She is
also currently serving as the president
of the board of directors of MN’s first
resident owned manufactured home
park cooperative, where she lives.

Joelyn’s career focus has been on
financing and service delivery for health
care and human services, especially
integration of long term care and
acute and primary medical care for the
elderly and people with disabilities. Her
interests include affordable housing,
which is a particular concern for these
individuals. She previously worked for
Disability Services Division, Minnesota
Department of Human Services.

Dear Friends,
On behalf of the NCF Board of Directors, I am
proud to say that 2015 was a pivotal year,
delivering both important successes for NCF and
in positioning NCF for future success.
Related to NCF’s financial performance, we continue to derive just
over 50% of our income from earned income sources, an important
milestone in marking our organization’s building self-reliance from
fees for services performed.
In 2015, NCF staff, in close partnership with ROC USA Capital and
the Park Plaza Cooperative Board, helped deliver $1.2 million in
infrastructure improvements to Park Plaza, re-lining sewer systems,
replacing water mains, introducing new remote-read water meters,
and resurfacing the community’s streets. NCF did this, as always,
through its relationships and partnerships, from the local permitting
authorities to the project engineers, and of course, the co-op
residents (who tolerated significant disruption for the long-term
gains of better infrastructure). The project culminated in a late 2015
annual meeting celebration with Congressman Keith Ellison and
State Senator Barbara Goodwin and the City of Fridley’s Community
Development Director, Scott Hickok.

Jim Erchul

Jennifer Shadowens

Jim is the Executive Director of
Dayton’s Bluff Neighborhood Housing
Services of St. Paul, MN

Jennifer currently works as an
Engagement Strategist at Zeus Jones,
located in Minneapolis, MN.

Jim is an affordable housing
development professional and
recognized leader in the nonprofit
sector. Jim has over thirty years of
diverse planning, administration,
management, evaluation and policy
development experience in the areas of
housing, community development, and
workforce development programs.

She has worked in the for profit and
nonprofit sectors, including two years
of fundraising experience, one year of
advocacy experience, and ten years of
advertising agency experience working
with local and national clients, including
Target, Citibank, 3M, and Nestle. A
resident of Northeast Minneapolis for
over a decade, she is very active in the
local community. Past volunteer work
includes Board Member of the Audubon
Neighborhood Association, Chair of its
Neighborhood Revitalization Program
committee, and ESL Tutor. Jennifer has
a Bachelors Degree in Marketing from
DePaul University and an MPA from the
Humphrey School at the University of
Minnesota.

Other major accomplishments in 2015 included Hillcrest Community
Cooperative purchasing their 90-unit manufactured home community
in Clarks Grove, Minnesota, and nonprofit partner to NCF’s success,
the Corporation for Enterprise Development (CFED) hosting, in
late October, its largest and most successful conference ever, in
MN. At this annual national convening, practitioners, advocates,
policymakers, and funders came together to discuss the importance
of manufactured housing for affordability and resident ownership as a
preservation strategy.
Thank you for your continuing support of NCF and our important work.
We look forward to many more years of broadening the reach and
deepening the value of resident ownership in the Upper Midwest.
Cooperatively yours,

Gayle Cupit

Board Chair
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A New Day in Clarks Grove:

Hillcrest Community Cooperative is now Minnesota’s Eighth Manufactured Housing Cooperative
Members of Hillcrest Community Cooperative in
Clarks Grove, Minnesota celebrated a new milestone
in affordable homeownership and community
empowerment in Minnesota—the state’s eighth
manufactured home park cooperative. Staff members
from Northcountry Cooperative Foundation (NCF),
supported the residents’ efforts to buy their community.
NCF had worked closely with residents since May 2015
to help them organize the cooperative, negotiate for,
evaluate, and finance the purchase of the commercial
property. As of November 17, 2015, Hillcrest Community
Cooperative now owns and will operate the 97-unit
manufactured housing community. The Cooperative’s
property includes a storage shed, office, four apartment
units and an underground storm shelter. With this
purchase, there are now close to 600 home sites in
resident-owned manufactured housing communities
between Minnesota and Wisconsin.
In manufactured housing cooperatives, each member
owns a share in the cooperative. Members elect a Board
of Directors to oversee the day-to-day operations of the
community. Ownership of a share entitles members to
a perpetual lease as long as they meet their obligations
to the community. Inherent to their ownership model,
cooperatives collect only the lot rent needed to operate
the community and maintain and improve the property
over the long run, so that lot rents stabilize over time
with resident ownership. Over sixty percent of Hillcrest
Community homeowners joined the Cooperative.
Remaining community residents will continue to rent
their lots from the cooperative until they decide to join.
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Members of the cooperative will elect their first board
of directors at the first annual membership meeting in
late October. The Cooperative has arranged for property
management services from a variety of vendors and will
employ a part-time onsite manager.
The Cooperative received first mortgage financing from
ROC USA Capital for the $1.72 million transaction. These
combined funds enabled the cooperative to buy the
park and fund reserve accounts, including an upfront
funding of over $93,000 for community improvements.
Additional ongoing annual reserve contributions of
$14,000 are planned. In addition to its real estate
transaction assistance, NCF will assist the new
cooperative in setting up its governance and decisionmaking systems.
Lou Schumacher, interim board president of the
Cooperative, explained why he took an early interest
in conversion to a cooperative. “From the beginning, I
supported our purchase of the property so that we can
have more control over what happens in our community,
ensure that capital improvements happen, and that we
have greater control over our lot rents,” he said. “This
group of homeowners instinctively responded to this
opportunity and led on the efforts to put this community
purchase together,” noted Julie Martinez, NCF’s
cooperative housing specialist, who spearheaded the
organization’s support of the Cooperative.
The Cooperative Board held a brief ceremony with almost
all of the City of Clarks Grove Council members attending.
The resident board unfurled a “We Own It!” banner in

front of the Board members. As part of the proceedings,
NCF staff member Ms. Martinez gave Mr. Schumacher
a hardwood gavel with the name of the cooperative and
yesterday’s transaction date engraved on it.
“Hillcrest Community Cooperative’s purchase is the latest
in a larger national movement that has seen over 10,000
homes in these manufactured housing communities go
resident-owned,” said Warren Kramer, NCF Executive
Director. “The community gets a stable base of engaged
property owners who are committed to working together.
Co-op residents enjoy security in and control over their
housing. Our job, as a ROC USA Certified Technical
Assistance Provider™ (CTAP), is to provide the right mix
of development and organizational technical assistance,
to support the success of and build on the strong leaders
that Hillcrest Community Cooperative has found in its
members in the course of their organizing process.”
The seller, David Reynolds and Frank Rolfe, who together
are the sixth largest owner of manufactured housing
communities, with over 17,000 home sites across 150
communities in 23 states, spoke positively about the
transaction. “NCF, in partnership with the residents,
delivered a smooth transaction. We were impressed with
the professionalism of NCF and the responsiveness of
the residents and we anticipate more sales to residents
with NCF and/or other ROC USA CTAP’s around the
country.“

A BRIGHTER FUTURE IN FRIDLEY:

PARK PLAZA COOPERATIVE COMPLETES $1 MILLION IN INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
Fridley, MN (November 21, 2015) – Members of Park
Plaza Cooperative in Fridley, Minnesota had something
extra to smile about at this year’s Annual Meeting.
After close to five years of resident ownership, Park
Plaza Cooperative, an 88-unit manufactured housing
community in the heart of Fridley, Minnesota, celebrated
the completion of a major infrastructure project
reflecting nearly $1 million in capital improvements to its
community.
After facing a few years with expensive periodic repairs
to their water mains and internal sewer system, Park
Plaza Cooperative worked with Northcountry Cooperative
Foundation (NCF) and its lead first mortgage lender,
ROC USA Capital®, to assemble financing for water
main improvements, installation of new water
submeters, re-lining of the community’s sewer
mains, installation of nine new fire hydrants,
thirteen new manholes, and repaving of the
community’s streets.
The projects were funded with a ROC USA
Capital construction loan and about $86,000
in a Metropolitan Council pass-through grant
sponsored by the City of Fridley and provided to
the project. “We can now breathe a collective sigh
of relief,” exclaimed Natividad Seefeld, President
of the Park Plaza Cooperative. “Everyone worked
hard and together to help deliver this outcome,
from our technical assistance provider, NCF, to
our engineers and contractors. We were blessed
to have a terrific team put this complex project
together.”

The project faced a number of technical challenges,
including the density of the homes on the site and
significant amounts of impervious surface, triggering
important local storm water requirements. Indeed,
to meet unique site requirements of the project, the
Cooperative negotiated a long-term shared maintenance
arrangement and easement access with Friendly
Chevrolet, a local property owner that owns a storm
water infiltration pond between the west and east sides
of the Cooperative’s property.
To Kevin Walker, NCF’s director of business development,
the project illustrates what infrastructure investments can
deliver to communities who too often suffer from neglect.
“With an investment of less than $10,000 per unit in

this fifty-year-old community, about 75% of the project
will sustain and support low- and moderate-income
residents’ investments in their homes for the next half
century or more. The balance will give the Cooperative’s
community nice streets and modern water meters for
the next decade or two.” In a time of scarce public
resources, notes Walker, this type and level of investment
offers to preserve housing and support the residents’
initiative in organizing a cooperative association for a
fraction of the costs routinely accompanying most public
investments in affordable housing projects.
To mark this event in the life of the Cooperative, Park
Plaza had invited local City staff, its local Metropolitan
Council member, its state senator, Senator Barb
Goodwin, and Congressman Keith Ellison. Mr.
Ellison toured the community earlier this year
and has said he’s honored and happy to help
the community celebrate its important success.
“This summer, I had the distinct pleasure of
visiting Park Plaza. I toured the community
with residents and learned firsthand how much
they value their stake as co-op owners and the
collective community the cooperative model
creates. I will continue to support the residents
of manufactured home communities who work
hard to improve their community. Completion of
these infrastructure improvements, I know, is only
the latest chapter for the Cooperative’s unfolding
story.”
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COOP PROJECTS // CONFERENCES
Small & Strong CONFERENCE: Securing Your Food
Bennett Park
Reconstruction Project Co-Op’s Future
Bennett Park Cooperative, a 57-site resident-owned
manufactured home park in Moorhead, Minn., recently
secured a $293,500 construction loan from ROC USA
Capital.
The construction loan was negotiated as part of a first
and second mortgage refinancing that the Cooperative
completed in October 2014, and is intended to fund
improvements to the Cooperative’s roads and buildings.
Similar to other manufactured home parks, all
infrastructure located within Bennett Park Cooperative is
considered private property, and is the responsibility of
the Cooperative. In the first phase of the Cooperative’s
use of the construction loan, improvements have been
made to all roads within Bennett Park.
Replacing all roads in the park with a traditional asphalt
roadway would have cost $500,000 so the Cooperative
opted for a compromise. For $175,000 a contractor
laid down three inches of Class 5 aggregate on the
roadway, ground up the aggregate with existing roadway,
stockpiled the mix, installed a geogrid (synthetic mesh
that stabilizes the road base), covered with the reclaimed
Class 5/roadbed mixture (now referred to as Class 7),
and compacted. The resulting roadbed is a cross
between asphalt and gravel.
Now that the road work is completed, the Cooperative will
develop plans and solicit bids for removing and rebuilding
the park’s storage garage, and remodeling or replacing
the office.

On November 7, 2015, Northcountry Cooperative
Foundation (NCF) in collaboration with Cooperative
Development Services (CDS), Shared Capital (formerly
Northcountry Cooperative Development Fund [NCDF]),
the Land Stewardship Project (LSP), Food Co-op Initiative
and the University of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives,
with additional sponsorship from CDS Consulting Co-op
presented the conference “Small and Strong: Securing
Your Food Co-op’s Future” at the Kopp Student Center
at Normandale Community College in Bloomington,
Minnesota.
The conference was a one-day networking and training
event for staff and board members of small and startup
food co-ops in the Upper Midwest. The conference
represents a return to the early roots of the TCI program,
which is to provide education and professional and peer
support to those small and rural co-ops that don’t have
access to, or cannot afford, those services.

conference. As follow-up to the conference, the
consortium has received $10,000 in funding to offer
continuing education to co-ops through 2016 in the form
of webinars and consulting services.
We’re in the process of completing a survey of
conference participants to determine the format, cost,
and schedule of the continuing education.
Consortium members are: NCF, Cooperative
Development Services (CDS), CDS Consulting
Cooperative, Shared Capital (formerly NCDF), University
of Wisconsin Center for Cooperatives, Food Co-op
Initiative, and the Land Stewardship Project
CDS is the grant applicant/fiscal agent/sponsor for the
$10,000 continuing education activities. NCF is the
grant applicant/fiscal agent/sponsor of the planned-forfall-2016 Small and Strong Conference.

The conference featured a variety of sessions led by
industry experts and representatives from co-ops
around the region, with a focus on the challenges and
opportunities for small and rural food co-ops. Attendees
had a chance for informal conversations with consultants
on topics of particular importance to their co-ops. The
conference also included a special track for startup food
co-ops.
We had 87 individuals from 39 different co-ops attend
the conference. Turnout was beyond our expectations,
due primarily to the consortium of organizations
that participated in planning and who promoted the

Cumulative Production in Total
Development Costs of NCF
Sponsored Manufactured
Home Park Co-op
Conversions

$22,660,791
$20,718,969
$18,937,60
$14,725,113
$13,290,433

$8,997,585
$6,921,000

$8,161,000

$1,242,500
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NCF Financial Statements
Year ending December 31, 2015

Statement of Activities

Statement of Financial Position
2015

2014

78,427

128,559

2015

2014

Grant Revenue

170,050

318,900

Cash

Government Contracts

200,000

200,000

Other current assets

190,249

223,928

9,581

10,936

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

268,676

352,487

81,320

86,633

Other Assets

7,430

63,890

FEMA Manufactured Homes

60,641

52,941

103,336

343,032

Contract for Title, Long-Term

1,773

4,473

526,477

414,637

184,619

175,213

3,068

941

25,242

12,557

743,724

926,484

Contract Revenue
Closing Fees
Home Maintenance Fees
Loan Servicing Fee
Training Fees
Sales Proceeds
Interest, loan fee Income
Other Income
Total Income

Allowance for bad debt, contract for title

(102,500)

(65,000)

Loans Receivable

120,179

120,179

Loan Loss Reserve

(70,115)

(70,115)

Total Other Assets

577,377

742,733

TOTAL ASSETS

846,053

1,095,220

3,091

12,890

Note Payable, Current Portion

77,057

77,057

Interest Payable

28,359

24,506

Liabilities

Expenses

Accounts Payable

735,370

712,150

28,925

27,050

Fundraising

6,865

6,865

Total Expenses

771,160

746,065

Other Current Liabilities

180,419

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

Program Services
Management & General

Change in Net Assets

(27,436)

19,011

14,300

127,518

128,753

24,241

244,737

Beginning Net Assets

721,730

541,311

Change in Net Assets

(27,436)

180,419

Total Net Assets

694,294

721,730

Total Liabilities and
Net Assets

846,053

1,095,220

Total Long-Term Liabilities

Households in Resident-Owned Communities,
Minnesota and Wisconsin

379

429

Earned Income as a Percentage of NCF Total Income
572

499 482

290 290 290
229
158 158
47
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

2009
2010

6%
10%

2011
2012

49%
27%

2013
2014
2015

59%
52%
50%
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